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D e 17gal frivs. sible in the case of any other witness."l In
other woffds the more the witness is open to sus-
picion, the les is hie or idie to be 8ubject to

VOL. V. MARCH 25, 1882. No. 12. cross-examination 1 The experiments hitherto

made in this direction have not tended to show
PROPOSED LBGISLATION. that the "wisdom of our ancestors"I was at fault

8eldora has a Session of Parliament been more on the point. The untrustworthy character of evi-
frnitft1 l of strange propositions than this one. dence against the testator's interest becomes more
TI"e other day we had a bill making it patent, the wider the opportunity -of exhibiting
a Penitentiary offence te go by mistake the weakness extends. In civil cases we sem
Onl b0rd a Merchant ship in the Pro- te have gone far enough in allowing the oppo-

1v1ices of Quebec, Nova Scotia or New Bruîns- site part>' te wring what hie can out of his ad-

Wick, with jurisdiction confided to a single versary. la criminal cases the provision of the

st'Pendiary magistrate. Now wu have the char- law which abolishes the disqualification of in-
latanis 1 l of Mfr. Charlton. Adulter>' is nques- tereat is wholly bad It is a source of perjury,
tionabi>' a great moral offence, and ma>' at times and this is so completel>' the case that courts and
be evidence of profound turpitude; but it is inries attach littie or no weigbt to the disculp-
extremel>' dangerous te make it a crime. atery evidence of accomplices, at ail events te
F'r1.tlY, it is very difficuit te establish the guilty the evidence of those who are convicted. 01
krlowledge which must be an ingredient; sec- course exceptional cases do occur where it
Ofldly, the condnct of the injured husband or might be convcnient te hear what the party has
Wife bias mnch te do with the guilt of the adul- to say, but the attempt te make general laws

t'erer. The difficiîîty of dealing with adnîtery te meet exceptional, cases is the suggestion of
il' thIe 'nannrer proposed is made apparent by the ignorance and seif-conceit. Ail these difficul-

Prov"ion te leave the prosecution in the hands ties have been known for ages.
'Of the injured husband or wife. The proposi- The papers tell lis of another proposition, in-
t'On tO inake illicit sexual intercourse criminal tended te subject Trustees and Directors te
is ' t0 BaY the least of it, premature, until the greater responsibilit>' that the law now imposes
legis1attire bas defined ciseduction.' Mr. Chari- on~ tbem. The>' are te file twice a year a list of
ton aPPears te, have as littie knowledge of the the securities they hold in some public office,
B' N. A. Act as hie seems to have of general under a penalty, it is te be presnmed. It may
polîcy. Several*of the sections of bis Act deal also be presumed there is to be a schedule te
*ith the civil remedies for seduction. which the Trustee is te conform. Parliamient

Thbe incest bill, we trust, is unnecessary. haa shown such dexterity in framing schedulet;
1 1r. Calileron bas a bill for allowing persons of this sort for the returns of Bank Managers

a~cli8ed Of crime to, be witnesses for and agabist and Directers that we shall be curions te see the
theviselv'es The formi of Mfr. Cameron's legis- schedule for the returns of Trustees. Did it
ation is8 about as curious as bis suggestions are ever occur te stupid legilaters that in render-

dage'ro18 The story of"( thel Honse that Jack ing an unpaid and already very onerous duty in-
'uiltl> seleIs te bave been bis model of style. supportably annoying it wili become impossi-

j3ut )4r' McCartby soars far above the flounder- ble for testaters te get any one te accept the
ing efforts of the member for Huron. He desires position, except those wbose services are pro.

tt an>y Person accused of a crime ma>' b cured by an immense legacy, or those Who in-
brOught as a witness on bis ownà bebaif, and the tend te plunder the estate?7 It is to convert a
husband for the wife, or the wife for the bus- trust into a distrust, and it mu>' fairi>' b. ques-

tband, but such witness shial not be brought for tioned whether there is any reason for altering
li Pr8cuin Then follows a most peculiar thus materiahl>' the intentions of testaturs.

epr0'ision: 'cPro vided, that so far as the cross- There are tbousands of sncb trusts and we do
xamajitinrltst b rdtoteacsd not hear once in a year of a serlous complain>

the Court Ina> limit snch cross.examination to and when such cases do occur, the>' are quit. as
such e£tent as it tbinks proper, although the often due te the speculatioris of a dishonest ward
»lOpos.<j Cross..eI8mination might be permis- as; te the infidelity of the Truste.
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The dangers of popular government have
often been exposed. The ballot act and the
abnormal laws against bri bery and corruption
attest the reality of certain perils. The danger
of inconsiderate legisiation introduccd by in-
competent people bas been less considered. It
15 not, however, to be underrated. Naturally a
very small proportion of the members of a re-
preseutative body can conceive the schieme of
organie laws, and fewer stili cati give a possible
form to the conception. R.

MUR DER AND >IANSLAUGIITER

In the case of Claarle8 Albert Smnith, tried for
murder in the Marcb Term of the Court 6f
Qiieen's Bencb at Mlontreal, the Court had occa-
sion to iustruct the jury as to the distinction
between murder and manslaughter. The pri-
soner was cbarged with murder, but it was
apparent that he had no intention of killing
the deceased, and the only difficulty was
wbether he had discharged bis revolvei witb
intent to kili one Barnes. Mr. Justice
Ramsay, who presided, said :

"4Homicide is the killing of a man. That it
may be innocent or culpable is the most
obvious distinction. Iu this case we have not
to consider the former. The culpable or crimi-
nal killing is; in law divided into two offences,
murder and manslaughter. This is to some ex-
tent an arbitrary distinction; but it is one of
great antiquity, and it is founded in reason.I
The only différence between them is, that in
murder there is killing with premeditated ma-
lice, and in manslaughter the element of pre-
meditation is wanting. By premeditated malice
the law does not mean a long preparation for
the crime, such as is indicated by lying in watt,
or threats. The existence of malice is judged
of in many cases by the act, but sometimes there
are other facts bearing se closely on the act of
killing that they absist in forming a judgment
on the existence or absence of malice, and then
it is proper they should be proved. The intro-
duction of this sort of evidence is a matter
requiring somne little skill and a great deal of
caution. On the one hand everytbing thàat
looks like concealment must be avoided, and
on the other care must be taken not te embar-
raik the attention of the jury by an array of
irrelevant facts. This case affords a w'ider field
than usual for this sort of evidence, but 1 have

endeavoured te keep it within proper limits.
Evidence of the proceedings of the prisoner the
night before the occurrence was admitted, also
bis demeanour towards Barnes immediately
after the arrest ; b ut I prevented tbe 1lefence
from proving an anterior cause of quart-el whicb
could not justify the act.

The facts have heen proved before you with
remarkable precision, nor can it be fairly said
that there has been auy display of 11-feeling
towards the accused. There are really no con-
tradictions of any moment in the evideuce.
Your attention was specially directed to what
is called a challenge te the prisoner by Barnes
te use his pistol. Barnes says he does not
recollect this, but Jones says it happened and
we may fairly believe it took place. But really
it bas no bearing on the case, for no words
justify an assault, much less a killiug, and
it do"s not affect Barnes' credibility. It bas also
been said that tbe woman, wbo was examined,
contradicted the testimony of Joues ; but wbeu we
examine wbat she says she saw, it coufirms in a
very remarkable manner tbe testimony of Joues,
who iii bis turn supports the e ridence of
Barnes. Now Barnes tells us that after some
angry words, beard by McDonald and his com-
panion, who went out fearing a row, pri-
soner drew bis pistol and stepped back, cocking
it as if be iutended te tire. Thereupon Barues
seized hold of hlm, but not before. Tuiis scuffle
caused Joues te turn round, and just thon the
pistol went off in the prisoners8 baud and Hayes
was shot dead. Lt 18 perfectly evident that it
was not the intention of the prisoner te shoot,
Hayes, but 1 must tell you tbat if the prisoner
fired tbe pistol intending to shoot Barnes, and
that, accidentally, he sbot Hayes it 18 just as
mucb murder as if he bad sbot Barnes. The
measure of bis guilt is the guilty inteut towards
Barnes. And bere comes the wbole difficulty
of the case. If you believe Barnes, be neyer
toucbed tbe prisouer until he drew the revolver
and cocked it as if be were going te fire.
Barnes then seized tbe prisoner and the pistol
went off. Now if you. think prisoner did not
relent lu the apparent intention to fire, and that
he drew tbe trigger, be was guilty of murder.
If again you think that, in spite of appearances,
lie relented at the last moment, and that the
pistol went off accidentally, tben he is only
guilty of manslaughter. In arriving at a con-
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Clusion on this point you may consider the
tIr8saction of the night before, the violence
8tili ruanifest immediately after towards Barnes,
the fact of his being provided not only with a

Pistol but a razor, and bis violence towards Jones
Wvhen he disarmed him. You may also consider
the fact, somnewhat in prisoner's favour, that, in

8Pite of bis excitement against Barnes the
nigbt before, he did not allude to the cause of
bis1 dispieasure until Ramnes spoke to him on
the subject. This may not be much, but it
tends ini some degree to show that, tbough vio-
lent when excited, he was not so malignant as
bis act migbt lead one to think he was.
Îoli Mfay also consider his good character. He

bsProduced witnesses, who have knowa him
for the last fcw months, to establish that be if;

P0sslessed of qualities which are not to be des-
Pised. But if in viewing the whole circum-
stances you think he executed bis apparent

intention of firing the pistol at Ramnes, then
You Ulust not besitate to qualify the crime as it
dleserves, or try to escape responsibility by find-
ing9 for the lesser ofience. The question is
reduced to one of evidence,-I have donc My
du1ty in laying down as clearly as 1 could the

8a pplicable to the case as 1 uuderstand it, it

'8 no0w for you to do your part."
The jury found the prisoner guilty of man-

olaugiter

87VYFOR THE LEGAL PROFESSION.

Ouir excellent contemporary of Albany is
Solflewhat muddled in his quotations. We are
SiIrplised to read (in the last issue of the Law
Journ'al) the following, printed within quotation
fliarks, as from the Legal News :-" The three

Ye4nrs pent in a law office is very apt to beget
'habite of laziness, because the time is so much
longer than is needed to learn what is now re-
quire4 Upon the examinations. On the other
"and, a man who could pass the most severe

exanlirnation after a short time of study, might
"be entirely without the experience wbicb is
nleeded and only comes with long office prac-

"'tice» 'We wouîd like to sec the volume and
P%81 Of tbe .Legal News for this quotation. If
*e liad referred to the subject at aIl, our obser-
veatIons Would not be precisely in this sense.
Then, too Our contemporary refers to wbat "ithe

Canada Legislature I bas resolved to do witb
refence to this question. We are supremely

blessed in Canada witb no lese than eight legis-
latures. The only body, bowever, to wbich the
distinctive naine of "9the Canada Legislat'ire"1
can, witb any approacb to accuracy, lie ap-
plied, happens to bave nothing at ail to do with
the course of study for members of the legal
profession. Whether any of the other bodies
bave undertaken to consider this subject we aire
not prepared to say, for the perennial clatter of
our Parliaments is somewhat confusing and
difficult to follow, but we fancy that our con-
temporary bas got matters somewbat mixed,
and we leave him. to solve the riddle.

aoMMKUNICATIONS.
DUPUY v. DUCONDU.

To the Editor of the LitoAt N"1s:
Sî,-Tbie adverse criticism on the judgment

of tbe Supreme Court iu tbis case, contained in
the Legal News of the l8th instant, proceeds on
the same mistaken view of the case as did the
judgment of the Queen's Bench wbich was re-
versed by the Supreme Court.

It can bardly be seriously pretended that lie-
cause the Crown is bound to no warranty in
conceding timber limits, that therefore private
parties in whose bands sucli limits beconie val.

uable private property, cannot reconvey them
witb warrranty.

Witbout, bowever, entering upon. a discus-
sion of tbe question of warranty generally in
such sales, very few words will suffice to show
that the whole point of R's. criticism, viz: that
there was no new or sufficient consideration for
the warranty contained lu the deed directly in-

voked by appellant, is entirely unfounded.
What were the undoubted facts? The seller

bad agreed to seli ail rigbts obtained by hlm
from the Crown to some two hundred and fifty
miles of timber limits whicb be professed to
bold under certain timber licences enumerated
in the agreement.

Subsequently it was discovered that two of
these limite, fifty miles in extent, could not lie

delivered to the purchaser for the very good
reason, that at the time whea the seller had
agreed to seil them. and bad taken payment
therefor, he had abandoned them and held no
licences whatever for them, and another party
bad in consequetice stepped in and taken up
the limite. Thus the seller had sold and taken

payment for what he did not possese and muet
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have known it, and thus also the deficit was the
direct consequence of his own acts. Now
there are authorities both in Pothier and our
own Code, which apply in such cases. Art. 1487
says: that where a vendor sells a thing that
does flot belong to, him, the buyer may recover
damages if he were ignorant of the fact. Art..
1576 says: that the seller of a debt or other
right is bound by law to the warranty that it
exists and ie due to, him although the sale Le
witbout warranty. Art. 1509 says: IlAlthough it
be stipulated that the seller is flot obliged to
any warranty, he is nevertheless obliged to a
warranty against Lis personal acts. Any agree-
ment to, the contrary is nuli." Thus then, even
if it were admitted, which it is not, that the
original sale of limite did flot carry the war-
ranty usual in sales, still It is clear, beyond
question, that it did impose on the seller: let,
The warranty that hie at least held the licences ;
2nd, The warranty against his own personal
debts; and 3rd, The obligation to make good al
damages euffered by the buyer by lis not
getting the fifty miles ot limite for which the
seller had no licences and which were iost by
the seller's own act.

When the new deed was executed between
the parties, by which it was intended to, comn-
pensate the buyer for the undoubted dlaimi he
Lad for the damages which hie had sufféred under
the circumstances stated, Low can it Le said,
that there was then no sufficient consideration
for the warranty stipulated, even if there was
no obligation of warranty under the original
sale? The deed admitted in the most express
manner the obligation of the seller to make
good the fifty miles deficit, and to meet thie, the
seller conveyed with warranty fifty miles of
other limite, of which hie could not, and did not,
give peaceable possession and enjoyment to
the buyer.

TLe Queen's BencL, losing sight of the above
important features of the case, held that there
was no ground for tLis warranty, and in face ' of
the deed turned tLe appellants ont of Court with
nothing, as "iR."1 thinks the Supreme Court
ehould Lave done. The Supreme Court, how-
ever, was of opinion that it could not have been
the intention to give to appellant a mere illus-
ory indemnity for Bo undoubted a dlaim, and in
this it will be generally held that ItL judged
rightly.

As to the menite of the Supreme Court,
the opinion of"c R."1 is not that of the Montreal
Bar at least. It is not many monthR since a
large meeting of this Bar was held to consider
Mr. Girouard's Bill to deprive the Court of its
general appellate jurisdiction. The proposal
to do this was voted clown by a majority of
about two te one, and in the minority, as far as
is known, there was but one man who hadl ever
pleaded a case before that Court, while in the
majority were the -men who had taken or
pleaded in that Court the larger number of al
the appeale from, this Province.

TLe general feeling of this Bar undoubtedly
is, that it is well that there is a Supreme Court
where such naistakea as that madle in the case
under discussion, can be remedied and justice
done, without the enormous expense of an ap-
peal to the Privy Council.

Montreal, March 22nd, 1882. N.W.T.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'8 BENOR.

MONTREÂAL,March 16th, 1881.
Before RAMSAY, J.

Rz(;INA v. BuLMUR.

Autref(48 acquit.

In charging the jury empanneled te try the
plea of autrefois acquit, the following observa-
tions were macle by

RÂMsAYY J.-The prisoner je indicted for
shooting with intent feloniously te, kill and
murder one Benjamin Plow. Being arraigned hie
pleaded, besides the pleaof flot gnilty, a special
plea of autrefois acquit. The facts are these :
He was put on hie trial at the last termi of thie
Court under an accusation containing six counte,
ail referring te the saine faet of shooting, as has
been proved by the evidence of the Crown pros-
ecuter at the last term, and as indeed it ap-
peare froin the reading of the indictmnent. It is
not pretended, and in common honeety it could
not Le for an instant pretended, that in reality
the six counte for the firet indictmnent referred
te six different shootige, and that the present
indictmnent referred to a seventh. I eay this in
a pointed manner, becauee a recent decision in
England, in the fora it Las come te us, May
have given rise te, superficial viewe as te the
real state of the law with regard te plurality of
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accusations in the sarne bill. As a mere abstract

Proposition of law, there never bas been or
cOuJd be any reasonable doubt that several
Offences, of the sme gravity at ail evente, that
i8 ail xuieeemeanours, or ail felonies, could be
la.id in the sme indictment. The common de-

Uland of the prisoner that tbe Crown sbal
select on wbicb it proceeds, wben tbe counts
ale too divergent, and the judgmenfs of tbe

Courts requiring tbe Crown to select, fully
elstablish this. Tbat it neyer was supposed to
be tbe lair that several felonies could be tnied
'on One indictment is made still more clear by
tbe existence of a statute wbicb permits three
ersIbezzîemente or fraudulent applications or dis-

Positions to be tried on one indictment provided
they Occur witbin tbe space -of six rnonths, (32
and 33 V'ic., cap. 21, sec. 73). Tbere is also

a Provision for the trial of tbree larcenies
coin'nitted. iithin tbe space of six months
(32 and 33 Vic., cap. 21, sec. 5.) If the
0O1nrIiou law perrnitted that any number of
felonies or misdemeanours could be tried in one
'ndictiment against the prisoner's will, these in-
dictients would le absurd, or tbey would be
linkitations of tbe former law, a conclusion too

P)rePusterou to be entertained. I wisb it fully

t' be understood tbat I ar n ot desirous of
throwing any doubt on the decision of tbe case
of~ Orlon 4' 7%c Queen. The decision in tbat

<ea8 ig probably quite sustainable, irithott
luP8ettig tbe whole traditions of criminal

Pracie at ail events as tbey bave existed in
thit co1untry, and setting at naugbt tbe
etatut0s above cited, whicb. are borrowed
fro'n the Eingllsb criminal acts.

The learned counsel for tbe Crown bas very
clearly Bsialysed the wbole question before us
toýday. lie bas snbrnitted three propositions:

lejt. Re Bays that tbe prisoner iras neyer in
Peril On tbe indictment noir before you, but
tb.t be Was tried before on an indictment un-
slu8t4inable in lair, wbich, before amy judgment
Wus iendered upon it, was reserved for the de-
C'siofl Of the Court for Croiru cases reserved,
%uSd there iras set aside as bad in law.

2id-i lie Baye tbe two accusations are not
identicali and

3rd. lie gays that there wua no verdict on
an~y count but the bad one, and that therefore

b as nLot been tried upon thern.
011 the first of these points I entirely concur

with the learned counsel for the Crown, and I

think that if the bad count had stood atone in

the first indictment the prisoner rnight have

been tried again on the bill befre you; but

it does not, and therefore the answer does not;

meet the present case.

Frorn my previous remarks as to the identity

of the facts, 1 need hardly say I consider the

second point quite untenable.
On the third point, I think that the presump-

tion of law must be, that the special plea of

guilty upon one count means not guilty on the

others, on the welI-known principle of law

inclusio unius, ezcluuio alterins. To suppose any-

thing else would be to presume that the Court

acted wrongly, which is opposed to, another

well-known saying of the common law. It has

been argued that in certain cases judges and

courts have said that the record should show the

precise verdict disposing of each count. This is

quite true, but I feel satisfied we should be de-

parting frorn the intention of the learned per-

sons whose words are thus quoted if we were to,

hold that tbey meant that where the record was

sulent as under the circumstances before us, the

presumption was to b. against the prisoner.

I mnust therefore charge you as matter of

law, that If you believe the prisoner now in the

dock ie the same 'William Bulmer wbo was

tried on the 26th and 27th September lut

(about which there is no room, for doubt), he ls

entitled to, a verdict at your bauds on his

special plea of autrefois acquit.
The verdict was in favor of the prisoner.

SUPERIQIL COURT.

MONTREÂAL, Marcb 15, 1882.
Before MAcKAY, J.

Tirs GUARÂ4TE INS. Co. OF N. A. v. BETUNE.

Pro cedure-Inscription for proof- C. C. P. 2 38.

The caue was inscribed for enquête and menits

for the 1lSth of March. The Marcb Term of

the Court of Queen's Bencb, Appeal Bide,
opened on the sarne day.

Wben the case was called, the defendant's

counsel asked that it be postponed, stating that

tbe plaintiff conld not force hlm to proceed

wblle the Court of Queen's Bench was sitting.

nie referred to C. C. P. 238, arnended by 35

Yict. ch. 6, sect. 8.
The plaintiff's counsel contended that the ar-

ticle clted applied <rnly to, inscriptions for proof,
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and not for proof and hearing at the same janvier, le Requérant devait se présenter le 26
time. janvier, et il n'était pas recevable à le faire le

The defendant submitted that if the article premier jour du tenue de février.
applied to cases fixed for proof, it should apply En conséGuence la renuête fut renvov.e avec
a fortiori to cases fixed for proof and hearing.

The COURT ruled that the article was appli-
cable in both cases, and that while the Court of
Queen's Bench, appeal side, was sitting, a party
could not be forced to proceed either at enquête
au long or at enquête and merits. The applica-
tion of the defendant was, therefore, granted.

Halton 4 Nicoll, for plaintiff.
Barnard, Beauchamp d- Creighton, for

defendant.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

MONTREAL, 14 Mars, 1882.
Devant PAPINEAU, J.

THEoPHILE LAVOIE, requérant v. FRs. HAMELIN,
défendeur.

Contestation d'élection municipale.
Jugé-Que pour être recu à contester l'élection

d'un conseiller, il faut se présenter avant la clô-
ture du premier terme de la cour qui a suivi le
jour auquel la nomination contestée a été faite,
s'il s'écoule plus de 15 jours entre la dite nomi-
nation et la clôture du dit terme.-C. Munici-
pal art. 351.

Dans l'espèce, le requérant contestait l'élec-
tion du'défendeur élu conseiller municipal pour
le quartier Saint-Denis du village Saint-Jean-
Baptiste. L'élection avait eu lieu le dixième jour
de Janvier dernier, et la requête pour contester
avait été présentée le treize de février aussi der-
nier, id est, à l'ouverture du terme de la cour de
circuit pour le mois de février.

Le terme de janvier avait commencé le 15:
c'est-à-dire deux jours après la nomination con-
testée.

Les Requérants prétendaient que quinze jours
ne s'étant pas écoulés entre l'ouverture du terme
qui avait suivi la dite nomination et le jour de
la même nomination, ils étaient bien fondés à
se présenter à l'ouverture du terme de février.

L'Hon. Juge a accepté la prétention de la dé-
fense, savoir; Que s'il y avait plus de quinze
jours entre la nomination contestée et la clôture
du terme qui a suivi la dite nomination, la
requête devait être présentée durant ce terme-ci.
Le tene de janvier s'étant continué jusqu'au
26, et la nomination ayant eu lieu le dix de

dépens.
Taillon et Nantel pour Requérant.
Champagne et Cornellier pour défendeur.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, March 15, 1882.

Before TORRANCE, J.
KELLOND v. REED.

Peremption-Useful Proceeding.
Continuing a cause ai enquête by consent is a useful

proceeding and prevents peremption.

The defendant made a motion for peremption.
The last incident in the cause was on the 7th
December 1881, when the cause was at Eaquête,
and the entry in the plumitif was that the case
was then continued to 9th December, 1881, by
consent. The defendant contended that this
was not a valid proceeding in the cause, and
that therefore peremption was acquired to him.
He likened the case to Cook v. Miller, 4 Révue
Légale, 240, at Quebec, where the entry in the
plumitif was that the case had been called.

PER CURIAM. The cases are entirely different.
Here the cause was adjourned by the agreement
of the parties. It was a valid and useful pro-
ceeding. In the case of Cook v. Miller, the
cause was called by the prothonotary and
nothing done. There was no intervention or
proceeding by either party.

Motion dismissed.
Robertson 4- Fleet for plaintif.
Maclaren 4 Leet for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, March 15, 1882.

Before TORRANcE, J.
SOcIETÎ ANONYME DES GLACES ET PRODUITS CHIMI-

QUES DE ST. GOBAIN, & cIE. v. GIBERTON, a
BELANGER, opposant.

Security for costa.
A non-resident plaintif cOntesting the collocation of

an opposant is bound to give security for
costs.

The plaintiff, a non resident, contested the
collocation and privilege of the opposant who
was a resident of the Province of Quebec.
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Thereupon the opposant asked for security for
costs.

PER CURIAM. The main objection made by
Plaintiff to this demand is that he is not a
Plaintiff as regards the opposant. but on the
defence. This is true from one point of view,
but from another point, the plaintiff seeks to
enforce his rights. The pretention of the
Plaintiff has been maintained in an elaborate
judgment by Mr. Justice Ramsay in Webster v.
Philbrick 4. Wilkie, 15 L. C. Jur. 242. I have
already ordered security such as is now asked
for in Baltzar v. Grewing, 13 L. C Jur. 297, fol-
lOWing Benning v. Rubber Co., 2 L. C. Jur. 287;
Church v. Bostwick 4. Wheeler, cited in a note to
Mahoney et al. v. Tompkins e Geddes et al: 9 L.
C. R. 72, which is also in point. I think on
Principl., that the security should bu given
here by plaintiff. [ think the equities are the
saie Way. Merlin: Repertoire: vo. Caution
judicatum solvi, p. 449, says : " On doit à cet
égard, considérer comme défendeur l'étranger
qui se pourvoit en nullité d'une saisie pratiquée
contre lui un France, parcequ'en effet c'est le
Saiissant qui est demandeur originaire. ' *
Par la raison contraire, si c'est un étranger
qui est le saisissant, la partie saisie peut exiger
de lui qu'il donne caution pour les dépens etdomaages-intérêts auxquels il pourra être
eOndamné, en cai que la saisie vienne à être
déclarée irrégulière ou mal fondéé.

Motion granted.
Abbott, lait 4. Abbott for plaintiffs.
Madore for opposant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, March 13, 1882.

Before JETTÉ, J.

LEGRIs v. DUCKETT.

ProPertY qualiication--Member of Provincial
Legislature.

Pr°perty possessed by the wife séparée de biens
of a member of the Legislative Assembly of
Quebec cannot be taken into account in an
**guiry into the qualification of such member.

The action was to recover the penalty enacted
for sitting in the Legislative Assembly,-Quebec,
Wthout legal qualification.

The Court maintained the réponse en droit
ed by the plaintiff to part of the plea. The

judgment, which is as follows, fully explains
the decision:-

" La cour après avoir entendu les parties par
leurs avocats sur la réponse en droit plaidée
par le demandeur à cette partie de l'exception
péremptoire du défendeur contenue dans le
paragraphe commençant par ces mots, etc.

" Considérant qu' aux termes des Arts. 124 et
125 de la loi électorale de la province, le député
à l'assemblée legislative doit être propriétaire
possesseur de biens fonds d'une valeur de $2,000
au dessus de toutes charges, rentes et dettes
hypoth.caires, et ce à son propre usage et
avantage;

" Considérant que d'après le sens légal et
juridique du mot propriétaire, la possession
que peut avoir le mari des biens appartenant
à sa femme séparée de lui quant aux biens, ne
peut être considérée comme conférant au mari
la propriété ni même une possession suffisante
des dits biens pour répondre aux exigences de
la loi à cet égard;

"cConsidérant que l'interprétation donnée au
mot propriétaire dans l'article 2 de la dite loi
électorale n'est applicable qu' à l'élection et non
à l'élu ou à l'éligible;

"Considérant en conséquence que la partie de
la défense du défendeur invoquant la possession
des biens fonds de son épouse séparée de lui

quant aux biens pour se qualifier comme
député, est mal fondée en droit;

" Maintient la réponse en droit du demandeur
à cette partie de la défense du défendeur," etc.

Longpré J- David for plaintiff.
T. f C. C. DeLorimier for defendant.

TRIBUNAL DE COMMERCE DE LA SEINE.

PARIS, 29 Déc. 1881.

Devant CRUCHY, PoUssIELGUE et DERVILLÉ, JJ.

DE MAUBEUGE et al. v. LA COMPAGNIE DU TiLi-
GRAPHE DE PARIS A NEw YORK.

Traités et conventions entre deux Compagnies de Té-
légraphe, pour unir leurs intérêts.

lo. L'unanimité des actionnaires est non requise
pour confirmer telles conveniions ; la majorité
des membres présents à une assemblée suft.

20. Un actionnaire n'a pas le droit de se plaindre
que les traités de fusion sont interdits par l'octroi
fait par les Gouvernements, d'attérir les cables
sur leur territoire.
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30. Le vote ratifiant les dites conventions n'a pas
besoin d'atteindre le nombre voulu pour modajer
les statuts sociaux.

Jugement:

Après en avoir délibéré conformément à la
loi:

Sur la fin de non recevoir tirée de l'article
soixante des statuts;

Attendu que la question aujourd'hui sou-
levée par les demandeurs a été exposée par eux,
à l'assemblée générale des actionnaires, qu'elle
y a été discutée, et la dite assemblée a par son
vote fait connaître ses intentions relativement
aux objections formulés contre les traités passés
avec les compagnies anglaises, que le vou de
l'article soixante à reçu implicitement satisfac-
tion, qu'il n'y a donc pas lieu de s'arrêter à la
fin de non recevoir opposée.

Attendu que de Maubeuge et de Kucklé sou-
tiennent, premièrement que les conventions
incriminées auraient changé l'objet social, et
par suite auraient du être acceptées et ratifiées,
par l'unanimité des actionnaires.

Deuxièmement, que les traités de fusion se-
raient interdits à la société par les gouverne-
ments qui lui ont accordé le droit de faire
atterrir ses cables sur leur territoire.

Troisièmement que le vote ratifiant les dites
conventions n'aurait même pas été émis par la
majorité requise pour modifier les statuts so-
ciaux.

Sur le premier moyen:
Attendu que les demandeurs soutiennent que

la société aurait été constituée en vue de créer
une communication télégraphique entre la
France et les Etats-Unis, d'affranchir les dépè-
ches Françaises de l'obligation d'emprunter les
cables étrangers et de faire concurrence aux
compagnies Anglaises déjà existantes, que les
conventions intervenues entre la société Fran-
çaise et les compagnies Anglaises porteraient
atteinte à l'indépendance de la compagnie Fran-
çaise et annuleraient ainsi le but que se sont
proposés les actionnaires.

Mais attendu que l'article premier porte que
la société a pour objet la création de lignes té-
légraphiques entre la France et l'Amérique
d'une part et l'Angleterre et l'Amérique d'autre
part, et l'àtablissemient, l'entretien et l'exploita-
tioh des câbles sous marins, et des lignes télé-
graphiques destinés à relier les deux continents
qu'il n'appert pas des termes des conventions

susvisées, qu'elles portent atteinte à l'objet social,
tel qu'il est défini dans les statuts, qu'il n'est
pas même démontré qu'elles soient contraires
au but que les demandeurs prétendent avoir été
la cause déterminante de leur souscription, qu'il
n'y a donc pas lieu d'exiger pour leur validité
qu'elles soient acceptées par l'unanimité des
actionnaires.

Sur le second moyen.
Attendu que la déchéance encourue suivant

les demandeurs par la société ne pourrait être
prononcée que par les gouvernements intéres-
sés, qu'il n'appartient pas aux actionnaires de
l'invoquer contre la société elle-même. Atten-
du au surplus, que le gouvernement Français a
connu les traités intervenus entre les compa-
gnies Françaises et Anglaises, qu'ils s'exécutent
à sa connaissance depuis plus d'une année,
qu'il les a au moins tacitement approuvés,
qu'il en est de même du gouvernement des
Etats-Unis, que le moyen invoqué doit donc
être repoussé.

Sur le troisième moyen:
Attendu que l'article trente-six des statuts

porte que les délibérations relatives à l'augmen-
tation du fond social, aux modifications, ou addi-
tions aux statuts à la prorogation ou à la disso-
lution de la société, ne peuvent être prises que
dans une assemblée générale extraordinaire
composée d'un certain nombre d'actionnaires,
représentant au moins la moitié du capital
social.

Attendu que les conventions intervenues avec
les compagnies Anglaises ne comportent aucun
des effets énumérés dans l'article 36 des statuts,
qu'elles ne constituent qu'une modification ap-
portée à l'exploitation des télégraphes Français,
qu'elles n'excèdent pas les limites des pouvoirs
du conseil d'administration, tels qu'ils sont
définis dans l'article vingt-deux des statuts, que
si le conseil d'administration a cru devoir les
soumettre à la ratification de l'assemblée géné-
rale, les votes des actionnaires présents dont le
nombre représentait une part égale ou supé-
rieure au quart du capital social, suffit pour
valider les dites conventions.

Attendu au surplus qu'il n'est pas établi
qu'elles soient contraires à l'intérêt social, qu'à
tous égards la demande de De Maubeuge et de
Kucklé, en annulation de la délibération du
douze janvier 1881, doit être repoussée.

Par ces motifs,
Le Tribunal jugeant en premier ressort, dé-

clare de Maubeugf et de Kucklé mal fondés
en leur denande, les en déboute et les con-
damne par les voies de droit en tous les dépens,
et même au coût de l'enrégistrement du présent
jugement, les dits dépens taxés en marge de la
minute du présent jugement.

Jire. Boutrone, pour les Demandeurs.
Mtre. Marraud, pour la Défenderesse.


